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Zhang Jun, Ma Ying-Jeou & Ahamdinejad,
China closes down the Web for porno & violence!

Can you clean up

NL-Web too, ... pléase.....?

My Young adults have sleepless nights...
and this is not only due to the financial crisis!
This weekend – when I am without my kids –
I am going to explain them
'how to fall asleep'.
A nice task...but not easy!
Introspection for me, personally...
My exhausted words need to be put into energyzing thinking.
Oké....
Are my sites available in Asia ?
I think China has to publish a list of Political -, Law- & HR-sites that are avialable on the
E-government-site of China
You need you to publish 'good & bad' next to eachother.
Or close down 'bad'... in case of crime, porno, violent games...
China has excellent game-makers
= have them produce games for education on agriculture, water, to survive natural disasters, healtcare
like anti-addiction-programas for drugs & alcohol or junkfood
And I need something else...I want to work with Herbal-eduction on NLFschool.com
The China Zhongshan Enteprises Centre next to Schiphol airport opened this month.
Who's in charge of security? Balkenende, Verhagen & Ter Horst? FOEI...FOEI...FOEI...
I watched a documentary on Chinese herb-families and the Herbal-medicine-education for
doctors at universities....
I want you to open a unit for herbal-education in CAEC; starting with an affordable course for
'Young Adults in combat with Sleepless nights'.....
I am desperately searching for methods to 'put their minds at ease, while stimulating them to explore
their own identity too..'.
We'd like to get to know those Herbal-families. They have a very healty perspective on identity!
Besides, herb-farmers in Africa need an opportunity to grow their plants & knowledge too.
Have an energetic-day in wisdom on the Long-distance track,
desiree
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